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NEW YORK: Mike Minor pitched 7 1/3 outstanding
innings as the Texas Rangers withstood a lengthy rain
delay Monday at Yankee Stadium and recorded a 7-0 vic-
tory over the New York Yankees, who did not score a run
for the first time in 221 games. After a delay of 2 hours, 52
minutes before the first pitch, the Rangers won for the
fourth time in six games thanks to Minor (12-8). The lefty
allowed five hits Monday. He struck out five and walked
one while throwing 111 pitches. After consecutive walk-off
wins over Oakland, the Yankees were blanked for the first
time since June 30, 2018, against Boston. It was the sec-
ond-longest streak of scoring a run since 1900, only
behind a 308-game run by the Yankees from Aug. 3, 1931,
to Aug. 2, 1933. Jose Trevino, Delino DeShields and Shin-
Soo Choo homered for the Rangers.

ASTROS 3, BREWERS 2 (10 INNINGS)
George Springer led off the 10th inning with his 30th

home run of the season, and Alex Bregman matched his
career high with four hits to lead visiting Houston over
Milwaukee. Bregman went 4-for-5 with an RBI, and
Yordan Alvarez homered for the Astros, who won for the
ninth time in 11 games. Roberto Osuna (4-3) picked up the
win despite allowing Christian Yelich’s game-tying home
run in the bottom of the ninth. Josh James walked two bat-
ters in the bottom of the 10th but still earned his first save.
He struck out three of the five batters he faced, including
Yelich and Hernan Perez back-to-back to end the game.

DODGERS 16, ROCKIES 9
Joc Pederson and Chris Taylor each hit two of the

Dodgers’ seven home runs and had three hits apiece, and
host Los Angeles beat Colorado. Pederson had five RBIs
but was injured in the fifth inning when he ran into the
short wall in right as he caught Charlie Blackmon’s poten-
tial home run ball. He left the game but said postgame that
he merely lost his breath and experienced cramps. Corey
Seager and Matt Beaty homered and had two hits each,
Chase Bellinger also connected, and Gavin Lux had two
hits for Los Angeles in his major league debut. Trevor
Story, Nolan Arenado, Ryan McMahon and Ian Desmond
went deep for the Rockies.

CUBS 5, MARINERS 1
Anthony Rizzo ended the Cubs’ 24-inning scoreless

drought with a one-out single in the seventh inning, and
Kyle Schwarber added a bases-loaded triple later in the
inning to key a victory over visiting Seattle. Kyle Hendricks
combined with three relievers on a four-hitter, allowing the
Cubs to end a two-game losing streak while defeating the
Mariners for a third consecutive time this season.
Hendricks worked the first six innings, allowing one run
and three hits. David Phelps (2-0) pitched a scoreless sev-
enth, and Duane Underwood Jr. and Brad Wieck each fol-
lowed with a shutout inning.

BRAVES 6, BLUE JAYS 3
Josh Donaldson stroked a two-run homer and scored

three runs against his former team, and Canadian pitcher
Mike Soroka earned his 11th win in Atlanta’s victory over
visiting Toronto. Donaldson’s home run staked the Braves
to a 2-0 lead in the first inning. Soroka (11-3) worked five
innings and yielded three runs on five hits and two walks
while striking out six. Johan Camargo added his fourth
pinch-hit homer this season, and Dansby Swanson went 2-
for-4 for the Braves. Mark Melancon notched his ninth
save (eighth with Atlanta) by striking out all three batters
in the ninth to seal the club’s fifth straight win. Randal
Grichuk (two RBIs) and Rowdy Tellez ripped solo home
runs for the Blue Jays.

CARDINALS 3, GIANTS 1
Adam Wainwright threw seven shutout innings as St.

Louis beat visiting San Francisco. The National League
Central-leading Cardinals won for the 19th time in their
past 24 games. They have not lost consecutive games dur-
ing that span. The Giants fell for the sixth time in seven
games and the 10th time in 13 games as their fade from the
wild-card race continued. Wainwright (10-9) allowed four
hits and no walks while lowering his home ERA this season
to 2.43. Carlos Martinez recorded the last four outs to earn
his 17th save.

TWINS 4, TIGERS 3
Max Kepler had a go-ahead two-run single, and Ehire

Adrianza hit a two-run homer as visiting Minnesota edged
Detroit. Luis Arraez had three hits and scored twice, while
Jorge Polanco added three hits for the Twins, who took
three of the four games in the holiday weekend series.
Zack Littell (3-0) tossed an inning of scoreless relief to
collect the victory. Taylor Rogers notched his 22nd save.
Miguel Cabrera homered for Detroit, which has lost eight
of nine. Victor Reyes had two hits and an RBI.

METS 7, NATIONALS 3
Noah Syndergaard bounced back from the worst start

of his career by striking out 10 over seven scoreless innings
as New York cruised to a win at Washington. Syndergaard
(10-7), who became the first Mets pitcher in more than nine
years to give up 10 runs when he was tattooed by the Cubs
last Wednesday, allowed three hits and walked none. The
Mets earned just their third victory in the past 10 games.
The Nationals saw their four-game winning streak end. J.D.
Davis had three hits for the Mets, including a two-run dou-
ble, and Jeff McNeil hit a two-run homer.

INDIANS 11, WHITE SOX 3
Franmil Reyes laced a three-run double in the first

inning, and Jake Bauers and Carlos Santana homered as
host Cleveland sent Chicago to its seventh consecutive
defeat. The Indians snapped a three-game skid behind a

patient, 11-hit attack. Six of the 10 Cleveland batters who
walked came around to score. Indians rookie Aaron Civale
(3-3) allowed three runs, one earned, and seven hits in five
innings with three walks and four strikeouts. Leury Garcia
collected three hits for the White Sox.

DIAMONDBACKS 14, PADRES 7
Rookie Josh Rojas had four hits, including a home run,

and Ketel Marte homered, doubled and drove in four runs
in Arizona’s victory over San Diego in Phoenix. Eduardo
Escobar and Christian Walker also hit home runs for
Diamondbacks, who have 202 homers and are on pace to
break the franchise season record of 220 set in 2017.
Padres rookie Ty France hit his third homer in two days.
Marte homered to cap a six-run second inning, and Rojas,
Escobar and Walker homered in a span of four batters in
the sixth off Javy Guerra, a converted infielder who was
making his major league pitching debut.

PHILLIES 7, REDS 1
Rhys Hoskins homered twice, and visiting Philadelphia

beat Cincinnati in the opener of the four-game series.
Hoskins hit a two-run homer in the third and a solo shot in
the eighth, and Scott Kingery and Bryce Harper also hit
two-run homers for the Phillies. Philadelphia’s Drew Smyly
(3-6) bounced back after a winless August and allowed
one run and four hits in 5 1/3 innings. Smyly, who has been
released by two major league teams this season, struck out
eight and walked three.

RAYS 5, ORIOLES 4 (10 INNINGS)
Tommy Pham delivered an RBI single with two

outs in the bottom of the 10th inning to give Tampa
Bay victory over Baltimore in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Pham finished with three hits and three RBIs. Colin
Poche (4-4) earned the win with a scoreless 10th.
Rays starter Ryan Yarbrough couldn’t hold a 4-0
lead, giving up four runs in the sixth that tied the
game. Asher Wojciechowski made it through seven
innings for the Orioles and gave up four runs on five
hits. Tampa Bay’s Austin Meadows and Baltimore’s
Hanser Alberto homered. — Reuters

Mike Minor, Texas Rangers end 
Yankees’ 220-game scoring streak

France drop Lambey, 
Priso for WCup squad
PARIS: France head coach Jacques Brunel dropped lock
Felix Lambey and prop Dany Priso from his final Rugby
World Cup squad yesterday. Brunel had originally named
the pair, both 25, in his 31-man group to prepare for the
tournament during the summer, but replaced them with
Toulon’s Charles Ollivon and Toulouse’s Cyril Baille.

The former Italy boss Brunel said he had chosen
Ollivon and Baille due to their displays in the warm-up
Tests against Scotland and Italy in August. “When I had
to make the choice Felix was a bit behind with his prepa-
ration and the matches. The loose-forwards was the
hardest position,” Brunel said.

“Cyril arrived in the middle of our preparation. He
made a big effort to get up to the required level. It’s
without a doubt his performances during the matches
which made the difference with our decisions. “We took
players who proposed good things during the prepara-
tion,” he added.

Picamoles picked 
On Sunday RMC Sport reported the most experi-

enced member of the side, Louis Picamoles with 79 Test
caps to his name, was to be excluded but Brunel said the
No. 8’s inclusion was down to his display in the 47-19
victory over the Azzurri on Friday.

“Picamoles responded to the questions we put to him
most notably in the match against Italy,” Brunel said. “He
showed his quality and his ability during the big match-
es,” he added. The 65-year-old had omitted the experi-
enced pair of Morgan Parra and Mathieu Bastareaud in
June from his original squad as Brunel and new advisor
Fabien Galthie looked to implement a quicker style of
play. During the games last month he handed debuts to
Fiji-born Alivereti Raka, Peato Mauvaka and Emerick
Setiano. Lambey and Priso along with lock Romain
Taofifenua, flanker Francois Cros, fly-half Anthony
Belleau and winger Vincent Rattez will remain as back-
up. Les Bleus start their campaign against Argentina
before facing the US, Tonga and England in their pool. 

France’s 31-man squad for 
the Rugby World Cup in Japan:

Backs (13): Maxime Medard (Toulouse), Thomas
Ramos (Toulouse), Yoann Huget (Toulouse), Damian
Penaud (Clermont), Aivereti Raka (Clermont), Wesley
Fofana (Clermont), Gael Fickou (Stade Francais), Sofiane
Guitoune (Toulouse), Virimi Vakatawa (Racing 92),
Camille Lopez (Clermont), Romain Ntamack (Toulouse),
Antoine Dupont (Toulouse), Maxime Machenaud (Racing
92), Baptiste Serin (Toulon).

Forwards (18): Gregory Alldritt (La Rochelle),
Yacouba Camara (Montpellier), Arthur Iturria (Clermont),
Charles Ollivon (Toulon), Wenceslas Lauret (Racing 92),
Louis Picamoles (Montpellier), Paul Gabrillagues (Stade
Francais), Bernard Le Roux (Racing 92), Sebastien
Vahaamahina (Clermont), Demba Bamba (Lyon), Emerick
Setiano (Toulon), Rabah Slimani (Clermont), Camille Chat
(Racing 92), Guilhem Guirado (Montpellier-capt), Peato
Mauvaka (Toulouse), Cyril Baille (Toulouse), Jefferson
Poirot (Bordeaux-Begles). — AFP

Dodgers bash seven homers in rout of Rockies

NEW YORK: Elvis Andrus #1 of the Texas Rangers is tagged out at home by Gary Sanchez #24 of the New York Yankees to
end the fifth inning at Yankee Stadium in New York City. — AFP

Ski legend 
Hirscher to 
announce 
retirement
VIENNA: Alpine skiing legend Marcel Hirscher is
expected to announce his retirement today, ending an
illustrious career that saw him win a record eighth
consecutive World Cup this year. The 30-year-old
Austrian has spoken before about calling it quits —
as early as 2014, in fact — but lately speculation that
he would stop has intensified despite his endless win-
ning streak.

The multiple world and Olympic champion has
called a press conference for today, titled
“Retrospectives, insights and perspectives” after say-
ing earlier in the year he would announce a decision on
his future after the summer.

“An era that was phenomenal and unique, as much
as captivating and amazing ends,” the tabloid newspa-
per Kronen’s sports editor wrote in a commentary on
Saturday. “Thank you Marcel!” said the paper on its
front-page in a tribute typical of other newspapers
headlines anticipating the retirement of one of the ski-
mad country’s favourite sporting sons.

Hirscher already has two more overall World Cup
titles than the second most successful skier in history,
another Austrian Annemarie Moser-Proell, who won
six large globes. She is followed by Marc Girardelli of
Luxembourg with five, and American Lindsey Vonn
and Austrian Hermann Maier both with four.

Earlier this year, Vonn retired at age 34 as did
Norwegian skiing legend and her close friend, Aksel
Lund Svindal, 36.

‘ROLE MODEL FOR EVERYONE’ 
At a press conference in March, fresh from winning

his eighth crystal globe, 12 years after his first World
Cup race, Hirscher said he was noticing his age, feeling
“very, very tired” at the season’s end.

The slalom specialist has also said in the past that
he wants to spend more time with his family. He mar-
ried and had a son last year. He had said he would take
the summer to make a decision. A press conference for
early August was called off.

“Of course this is a very, very difficult decision for
Marcel. No matter what he decides, I know profes-
sional skiing is his life, his passion,” Hans Pum, former
sports director of the Austrian Ski Federation (OeSV),
told AFP.

“He is simply a role model for everyone. He really
lived the sport, 24 hours a day, with an exceptional
consistency and attitude, and that is of course very
intense.”

Hirscher has also secured seven world champi-
onship gold medals, as well as two gold medals at the
2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics, eclipsing his pre-
vious best, a slalom silver from Sochi four years earlier.

“He didn’t leave anything to coincidence. He did
everything with full committment,” said Pum, who left
the federation this year. One of the records that
escapes Hirscher, however, is the one for the total
number of World Cup victories: There, Hirscher’s 67
falls short of the 86 won by Sweden’s Ingemar
Stenmark.

Born in Annaberg-Lungoetz, Hirscher started to ski
at the age of two, taught by his father, who has been
by his side and coached him throughout his career. His
family spent summer seasons in an Alpine hut in the
mountains around the city of Salzburg, according to a
media interview with his father. — AFP

Retired Gorgodze 
named in Georgia 
World Cup squad
TBILISI: Georgia’s leading try scorer Mamuka Gorgodze
was included in his country’s squad for the Rugby World
Cup, more than two years after announcing his interna-
tional retirement. Gorgodze, 35, brought an end to his
Test career in 2017, but was recalled by head coach
Milton Haig with the likes of loose forwards Nodar
Cheishvili and Giorgi Tsutskeridze missing out on selec-
tion. The Toulon lock, who has the nick-name

‘Gorgodzilla’, has 26 tries in 71 appearances for the
‘Lelos’ and is set to feature at his fourth World Cup.
Teenage hooker Vano Karkadze, who featured at this
year’s junior world championships, is also included in
Kiwi Haig’s group unlike injured veteran Merab
Kvirikashvili and fly-half Lasha Khmaladze.

The ‘Lelos’ have beaten South African side the
Southern Kings and lost to Scotland so far in warm-up
matches for the tournament, fixtures Gorgodze has
missed, and they travel to Edinburgh on Friday fpr a
Scotland rematch. Georgia open their campaign against
Wales before facing Uruguay, Fiji and Australia in the
pool stages.

Georgia squad of the Rugby World Cup in Japan:
Backs (14): Tedo Abzhandadze (Brive), Gela Aprasidze

(Montpellier), Giorgi Begadze (Kochebi Bolnisi), Zurab
Dzneladze (Lokomotiv Tbilisi), David Katcharava (Enisei-

STM), Lasha Khmaladze (Batoumi), Giorgi Kveseladze
(Armazi Marneouli), Vasil Lobzhanidze (Brive), Lasha
Malaguradze (Krasny Yar Krasnoyarsk), Ioseb Matiashvili
(Lelo Saracens), Tamaz Mchedlidze (Rouen), Mirian
Modebadze (Kutaisi), Merab Sharikadze (Aurillac),
Alexander Todua (Batoumi)

Forwards (17): Jaba Bregvadze (Sunwolves), Levan
Chilachava (Montpellier), Beka Gigashvili (Toulon), Otar
Giorgadze (Brive), Guram Gogichashvili (Racing 92),
Beka Gorgadze (Bordeaux-Begles), Mamuka Gorgodze
(Toulon), Vano Karkadze (Aurillac), Lasha Lomidze
(Doncaster), Shalva Mamukashvili (Enisei-STM), Giorgi
Melikidze (Stade Francais), Kote Mikautadze
(Montpellier), Mikheil Nariashvili (Montpellier), Giorgi
Nemsadze (Ospreys-capt), Beka Saginadze (Aurillac),
Shalva Sutiashvili (Soyaux-Angouleme), Giorgi
Tkhilaishvili (Batoumi). — AFP

ANDORRA: In this file photo taken on March 17, 2019 Austria’s Marcel Hirscher poses with his different crystal globe
trophies during the podium ceremony after competing in the Men’s FIS Alpine ski world cup championship in
Grandvalira Soldeu - El Tarter, in Andorra. — AFP


